
Geor~A~ 
11021 'Br~oiHtte,; Ct:, NE 

AlliuqwwqiwNM 87111 
M~ 14, 2015 

Defense Nuclear Facilities Safety Board 
625 Indiana A venue NW, Suite 700 
Washington, DC 20004-2901 

Subject: Comments Relating to "Safety During Recovery and 
Resumption of Operations; DNFSB Waste Isolation Pilot Plant Public 
Hearing, Carlsbad, New Mexico Wednesday April 29, 2015". 

Documents may be sent to the Board's Washington, DC office. 
The Board will hold the record open until May 25, 2015, for the receipt 
of additional materials. 

Thank you for the opportunity to present several comments at the April 
29 Hearing. I was encouraged by the presentations by the DNFSB staff 
and the open discussions by the Board. The few minutes I had to speak 
did not provide enough time to fully articulate a number of key, in my 
view, points. 

Knowledge Management of waste drum loading at the Generator Sites 
coupled with rigorous training, and proficiency examinations for the 
persons loading the drums and their supervisors, can be a key element in 
establishing some increment of reasonable assurance that the persons 
loading these drums, and their supervisors, will have the requisite 
knowledge and awareness of a potentially hazardous situation. There 
are numerous examples of waste drum fires/detonations as well as 
interactions between nitric acid and organic materials in the DOE 
complex. The Nuclear Safety article I mentioned in my remarks 
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(Nuclear Safety, Volume 33, No. 2, April-June 1992: "An Assessment 
of the Flammability and Explosion Potential of Defense Transuranic 
Waste" by Dr. Matthew Silva) contains examples in the public record up 
to about 1991. I have enclosed a copy of that article for your 
information and use by the DNFSB staff. It really does no good if all 
this knowledge is spread about in various ORPs documents and site 
specific reports (for example, WSRC-TR-91, "Adverse Experiences with 
Nitric Acid at the Savannah River Site", Durant, Craig, et al, 1991). 
Accordingly, a robust training syllabus and a proficiency examination 
for waste loaders and their supervisors should provide the framework to 
reduce the likelihood of another WIPP drum incident. 

The Accident Investigation Board Report on the February 5, 2014 Fire is 
replete with significant deficiencies and ineffective programs, actions, 
management, leadership and oversight. During the DNFSB Hearing 
DOE and NWP presented some of the "fixes" and promises of fixes. 

"Repeat deficiencies were identified in DOE and external agencies 
assessments, e.g., Defense Nuclear Facility Safety Board (DNFSB) 
emergency management, fire protection, maintenance, CBFO oversight, 
and work planning and control, but were allowed to remain unresolved 
for extended periods of time without ensuring effective site response." 
(Reference: AIB Report on the February 5, 2014 Fire). 

It is exceedingly important that a truly independent organization (non
DOE affiliated), with the requisite ability and qualifications, verify the 
efficacy of the proposed fixes, assure that there are no cross impacts of 
the proposed fixes, assure that the fixes are indeed implemented in a 
timely manner and assure that the fixes are maintained in accordance 
with recommendations and good practice. In addition, many portions of 
the WIPP infrastructure is mature (that is, was installed many years ago 
making the acquisition of repair parts and equipment challenging) 
importantly exacerbating the issue of the interface between older 
technologies with newer technologies. 
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Over the past year, members of the public have repeatedly requested the 
release of radiation survey data of the "contaminated" areas of the 
underground, by survey date, by location, identifying the instrument and 
the probe used. These data are obviously available, records are made (or 
should be made) of each survey. The requests have been stonewalled. 
These data are important and are directly relevant to safety during 
recovery and resumption of operations. It clearly is in the public interest 
and to the mission of the DNFSB to have the data available. 
Accordingly, I respectively request that the Board request these data for 
the Board's use and then make the data available and be updated on a 
regular basis as future surveys are done. A pretty coloured map of the 
underground in February 2015 is nearly irrelevant. The survey data are 
key. 

The "workers" at WIPP have experienced two significant accidents: the 
underground fire on February 5, 2014 and the drum detonation on 
February 14, 2014 and a number of employees above ground received 
internal contamination as a result of the drum detonation. All this from 
a DOE facility that was to start clean, operate clean and remain clean. 
Worker morale in all likelihood has been degraded. Management safety 
leadership clearly has a significant effect on worker safety culture. 
There must be a direct and unambiguous linking of what leadership says 
and what leadership does in order to positively influence worker safety 
culture. When there is a departure from what leadership says and what it 
does, worker safety culture is degraded. 

The extremely serious accidents (with one worker disabled from smoke 
inhalation and 22 workers with as some internal radiation exposure), the 
fines by the New Mexico Environment Department, the settlement of the 
fines by the Department of Energy, the inspection(s) by the Mine Safety 
and Health Administration all significantly impact worker safety culture. 
Accordingly, it would not be imprudent for the DNFSB to closely 
monitor not just worker safety culture but also management safety 
leadership as well. 
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Neither the DOE nor its contractors have been able to reproduce the 
event based upon the "suspect inventory" ofLANL Drum 68600. 
Accordingly, a not unreasonable consideration is that the purported 
"inventory" of drum 68600 may be incorrect. Because the inventory of 
waste drums is critical to industrial and radiation safety both at the 
Generating Site and the WIPP, the Board Staff may wish to critically 
evaluate the mechanisms by which the Generating Sites assess the 
inventory of waste drums paying particular attention to chemical 
constituents and there is no spent fuel and no high level waste. 

Thank you for the opportunity to present these comments. Safe and 
effective operation of defense atomic energy transuranic waste 
packaging and operation of the WIPP is not only important to New 
Mexico but to the national goal of effective and safe disposal of these 
materials. 

I can be contacted at the letterhead address, at GAnastasS_@CQmcast.Net 
or by telephone at 505/797-5452. 
Sincerely, 

.. 

George Anastas 
PE, CHP, FHPS, BCEE, F ARPS 

CC with Enclosure: Mr. Don Hancock, Southwest Research and 
Information Center 

Enclosure as Stated: Nuclear Safety, Volume 33, No. 2, April-June 
1992: "An Assessment of the Flammability and Explosion Potential of 
Defense Transuranic Waste" by Dr. Matthew Silva 
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Tllo Nuclear Operations Analysis Center (NOAC) of 
f!ie Oflk flidge National Laboratory has prepared this 
latest rnernber of a series of reports, whoso coverage 
goes !Jack to 1969, as part of its ongoing Accident 
Sequence Precursor Program. This program reviews 
licensee ~Jvont reports (l.ERs) of operational events to 
identify and categorize precursors to potential severe 
core-darnage accidents. Such precursors are infre· 
quent initiating events or equiprnent failures that, had 
additional subsequent failures also occurred, could 
have resulted in a plant condition with inadequate 
corn cooling. In other words, tt1ey are events that 
proceeded part·way on an identified path of rnultiple 
f;;f1!ures tha\ could potentially lead to a severe core· 
damage accident but did not do so because the later 
f<ii!ures clici not occur. This report consists of Volurnes 
15 and 113 of !he series: Vol. 15 contains tho main 
report and Appendix A, and Vol. 16 contains 
Appendices 8 and C. This report is available from the 
National Technical Information Service, Sprlngfiefcf, 
VA 2216! or the Superintendent of Documents, 
U.S. Government Printin~J Oltice, P.O. Box 37082, 
Washington. DC 20013,,7082. 

NURJ::G/CR·"'l67·! 
O!~NL/NOAC .. 232 
Vol. 15 

Precursors to Potential Severe 
Core Damage Accidents: 1991 
A Status Report 

:\foin Report <H1d Appendix A 
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The Nuclear Operations Analysis Center 
NOAC perforrns analysis tasks, as 1,ve!I as inforrnation 

gathering activities, for the Nuclear Regulatory 
Cornmission. 

NOAC activities involve n1any aspects of i1uclear power 
reactor operations and safety. 

NOAC was established in 1 ge-1 to rel!oct the broadeninfJ 
and refocusing of the scope and activities of its pre~ 
doG(:)Ssor, the Nuclear Safety Information Center 
(NSlC). It conducts a nurnber of tasks related to the 
analysis of nuclear power experience, inclucHng an 
annual operation sum111ary for U.S. power reactors, 
generic case studies, plant operating assessrnents, 
and risk asse~)srnents. 

NC)AC has developed and designed a nurnber of m 
data bases '<Vhich it operates and malntair;s for 
Nuclear Regulatory Cornrnission. These data ba 
collect diverse types of inforn1ation on nude: 
power reactors fron1 the construction phase tfHOU 

routine and off.norrnal operation. These data b, 
rnal<o extensive use of reactor·operator<;ubmitte. 
reports, such as the Licensne Event Repor~ 
(LE Rs). 

NC)AC also publishes staff studies and bibl'lographie.~, 
disserliinates n1onthly nuclear po1Ner plant operati_,
event reports, and cooperates in t11e prepar8!ion 
Nuclear Safety. Direct a!I inquiries to NOAC, P. 
Box 2009, Oak Flidge National Laboratory, 0 
fliclge, TN 37831 ·BOGS. Telephone (615) 
(FTS: 624·0393). 

Cover: Our covtr pklurc ihis monlll conscitu!c<; Figure ! of lhc paper "1\n ;\c,,c,,sment of the l'Jnmm~ibi!ity and 
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Waste and Spent Fuel 
Management 
Edited by E. G. Silver 

An Assessment of the Flammability 
and Explosion Potential of Defense 

Transuranic Waste 

By M, Silva" 

Abstract: lJctfJ geologic di.1posal (~(f/"{/l/S//Fa11ic (11?{)) waste 

in a facility s11ch as the (IS. Dt:JHll"ftnent of r::ncrgy' s (DOH',~') 
tVasre [solation Pilot Plant (1-'l/PP) requires transportation 
and handling of the waste !Nj"ore en1place111ent. Records j/·0111 
flu: /)()E's "unusuol oc<.'lllTCl/Ci! reporting sySU'11i'' indicate 
that disclrarge ofsratic c/ccrricily. ,1po11h111co11s ignitioil r~/"py
rophoric nuitcrials, and reactions i111·0/Fi11g nitric acid have 
ge11erated fires, explosions. and incide11ts of dnrn1 
011e1pre.ss11rizotio11 i111nixed radinactfW? 11·a1·1e. These i11cide111s 
include the 1970 waste dn1111 Ji.re at rhe ld(ll!o Natio11ol Engi· 
neering f.ahorato1y, the /976 explosion ofa 11·a.1·t(' dn1111 at the 
1\rgo1111e National l.ahonuory-Fast, the 1978 i11cide11t (// the 
l-ht1~/(Jrd site that re.1·11lred in distorted dnuns of tronsw·anic 
waste, the !982 Jire at llait/ord initiatl'd by 11rani11n1 metal 
dispersed in co11c1·ctc, the 1983 fire at the f,1111're11cc 

Lh·<:1·111or<' Narirn10/ Laboraro1y i11itiatcd hy pyroplioric nu:tals 
seeded in jla1111nal>!e waste, the 1984 ]ire in r1 container oj 
radioacfi\!e waste at the Ida/Jo 1Va1iona! l:'t1gi11l·cri11g /_ahora
tory. 1he 1985 in1pa<:f i['.nition o/di.w:ardcd thori11t11at1!1e Y-12 
./i'tcility r~( the Oak Ridge !V<11io11al Loboratory, 011d the 1985 
prt'SS11rizatio11 of u container and re/ea5e <J/ p!utoni11111 at the 
Rocky Flats Plant. 1\ltlio11gh these i11cide11rs predate Ne1•s. 3 
a11d 4 of the ~V!PP iVaste Acceptance Criteria. 1,2 and 1101 all 
were ch·urly identified as TR(/ waste, occ11rrc11cl' (~/these i11ci
dc11f5 is a /Ja5is for co11ter11. ;\11 C\'Ol11atirJ11 r'.f the c1'idou:c 
suggests that /ilf11re accidents of a sin1i!ar Ji(Ullre 11111st be a11-
ridpaled. tVorkers need to he t111y1re r!f' the {JO/e11tia/ /111zards 
of working with these 111aterials. and clear and consistent pro· 

(
1:-kw /v!exico Fnvironrncnt;d Evnluation Gn)l1p, 70\17 \Vy<,nning 

Blvd, Nf\. Suiw F·2, 1\lbuqut::rqm~. Ni'vl 8'!!09. 
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ccdures should be in place and e1!f"orccd to ensure adeq 
saf('f.V to help pre\'Cl/l the f11t11re occ11rre11ce of such i11cid"' 

b<fore, duri11g, or ({/fer nnploce111c11r. 

rfhc VVastc lsolntior1 Pilot Plant (VVlPP) is ultirnatcly_;· 
tended to sc.rvc as n repository for the disposrd of tr 
uranic ('TRU) \V:tslc generated by the defense activit" 
the tJ.S. (iovcrnn1cnt.3 'fhc repository is located in so 
eastern Nc\V i\1cxico. 40 ktn cast or c:arlsbad, i\./.iVl., 

sited at a depth of 655 111 in the IO\VCr rxut of a 600~ 
thick s<lll forination. "f'hc anticipated inventory includ 
tll<lXinnun of 176 000 rn3 (850 000 drun1 equivalents)} 
coutact~handlcd transuranic ((:1-1-'f}!.U) \Vaste and , 

7 JOO n1:i (8 000 canisters) of ren1otc-ha11dled transu 
(Rl-t-"rRU) \v11stc. The Cf-f-·"f'RU \Vaste is cstiniatc 

contain 9 rnillion curies of activity. 'fhc 11c!ivity o(), 
RJ-[ . .'T'RU \Vaste is Ji111itcd to 5.l n1i!lion curies. 

'l'hc s<l!C transponation <.n1d handling of TRU \V 
requires a realistic assessrncnt of tile flanl!nal>ility Ji; 
[n calculating the probability of a fire in the \ 
handling building and in the underground titci!ity 
\VIPP Final Safety ;\nalysis Report'1 identified the 
drun1 fire at the fdaho Na1ional Engineering Labor 
(!NEL) as the only spontaneous ignition in a was!C 
in the U.S. f)cpart1nc11t of Energy's (!)()E's) opera 
history. Records fro1n the f)()b's "unusu<1l occurrcn 
porting syste111," however, indicate tha! discharge of 
electricity, spontaneous ignition of pyrqphoric 1na! 
and reactions involving nitric acid have gcni.:r<tted:'_:· 

fires, explosion~ 

i1.i1tion in variot 
of \Vhich \\ 

that could advcr: 
public, serious!) 
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danger the health 
Projecting fir 
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incidents. In eva 
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explosions, and incidents of druni ovcrprcssur .. 

in various kinds of niclioactive \vastc, al lea&! 

of \vbich \Vas kno\Vll lo be TRLJ \Vastc. Jn genera!, 
unusual occurrence reports are r11car1t to infonn 1!Jc 
E and the J)()E contn1ctor line rna1H1gcn1l~lll or cvcn!s 
could adversely affect the health and safety of the~ 

seriously i111pact the intended purpose of the 
fiicilities. ac!vcr.scly affect the c11viron1ncnt, and en~ 

tile he.al!h and sa!Cty of \Vot"kcrs. 
fire or explosion hazard and a.s.sociatcd 

potential is bes! done rron1 a base or related 
fn evaluating the flannnability and explosion 

of handling 'fRI) \Vaste, citing the operational 
of the DC)E f<1cilitics is particularly appropri .. 

since the \VIPP is a JJOE f;tcility. f·lcnce the history 
at other DC)F faci!iries involving various 

of radioactive \Vc:1sl-e. could indicate the frequency 
nature of accidcn!s that n1ig'1t he anticipated at the 

\\1/iich has yet lo actually rc,ceive and handle any 

tiarnn1abilily and explosion potential of '!'RU 
.,'IC was n1ost recently cxmnincd in three stuclies.5 "7 

.-:e pi"c_l~rninary investigation by the Environrncntal 
a!untion Ciroups focused on the volatile organic con1-
nds (VO(\) in the \Vaste, particularly acetone, and 

:ncludcd that an explosion caused by VOC's \vas un
"e!y. Shortly 11rter that report \Va:-; issued, the Environ

ta! E\1aluation Clroup learned of a dnun containing 
Xed radioactive \vaste that exploded in l976 at the 
gonnc National Labora!ory··E<lst (1-\NL-E). 'f'he inves
'ating corn1nittcc al 1\NL-E identified t\VO \!()Cs, xy

and pcntanc, us the n1ost likely fuels involved in the 
osion.8 I-Icncc the Environnicntaf Evaluation CJroup, 
oopcration \Vith the fJOE, initiated a search of chc 
E's uuusuat occurrence n~poris for evidence of other 

incidents involving 1nixed radioactive \Vastc. 'f'hat 
rc:;u!tcd in t\vO reports, independently prepared, 

· ing roughly the s1unc tirnc franH>-·-onc fron1 the 
E6 and one fron1 the Environnienta! Evaluation Ciroup.7 

The l)()E position papcr6 evaltwted each unusual oc
rencc report and de.scribed the regulations and rc-
1.:n1cnts intended to preclude a fire or explosion dur
transportation and ernplaceincnt of '('RU \Vastc in tile 

P. These regulations and rcquircn1cnt.s have been 
.nu!atcd by different organizations, such ;:is the lJ.S. 
ironincntal Protection ;\gcncy (EPA), the lJ . .S. 
ear Regulatory C~onunission (NRC), the U.S. De·· 
nent of 'Transportation, and the [)()E, T'hc rcgula

and rcquirc1ncnts include the presence of filtered 
on the \vastc containers, restrictions on the total 

a1noun1 of flaininablc volatile organic con1pou11ds, rcstric~ 
1io11s on the an1ou111. of rlannnab!c gases in the container 
/1cadspacc, restrictions 011 hydrogen cor1cei1tration, rcstriC·· 
tio11s on chernical incornpatibility, restrictions on pyro·· 
phoric nia1crial;-;, rcstriction.s on t!ic mnount or free liquids, 
and adequate \V<lSlc characterization prior to shiprncot. In 
stnnrnary, 1hc J)()E position paper 111aintains tlwt "adcquntc 
safety regulations exist for 'f'RU \V<1s1c to be .shipped to 
the \VfPP. \Vith proper irnp!crnenta!ion, these regulations 
should n1ini1niF..e any har.ards \Villi flanunnbility concen1s."6 

The n1ost recent report fro111 the Environrncnlal Evalu
alion (rroup7 also cxa1nined the tunisua! occurrence re
ports froin the f)()E operations and concluded tl1at acci
dents. such ns fires and explosions, have occurred at 
several {~1cilitics in the f)()E coinplex because guidelines 
and procedures hnve been inndcquatc, i1nproperly used, or 
not used at all. T'h<.1! observation suggests that future acci
clcnts of a .si111i!ar nature n1usl be anlicipatcd, tlla! \Vorkers 
need to be a\V<trc of the potential hazards of \VOrking \Vi th 
these n1ateri<ds, and that clear and consistent guidelines 
and procedures should be in place <l!ld enforced to ensure 
adequate safety. 

I! has been argued !hat the incidents discussed in 1hesc 
LH1usual oecurrcncc reports do not pertain to the \VIPP 
because not Hll of the.in \vcrc kn(nvn to involve 'TRlJ 
\Vaste and the \Vasfc Acceptance Cri1erin (\VAC), and 
other safety rcquiren1ent.-; arc no\V in place.6 [n 111ost 
cases, hcnvcvcr, HS shO\Vfl in 'T'able L t!1e <tpplicability of 
each incident to the \VIPP rernains undetennincd.9 ln 
1nany cases ii is unkno\vn \vhet\ler 'fR LJ \vaste or !cnv
tevel \vnste \vas involved.6 '1-[encc the tenn rni.red radioac
Iive H'<tste is used throughout this paper. 'f'he level of 
radioactivity is not the issue. \.Vhat is in1portant is that 
each incident \VHS triggered by an ignition source nncl 
fueled by hazardous 111ateri11!s found in the inixed radioac
tive \Va.ste generated by defense activities and that each 
incident occurred in spite of the procedures nnd rcgul<t
tions in place at t!Hlt ti1nc. 

WASTE DRUM EXPLOSION AT ARGONNE 
NATIONAL LABORATORY 

;\ 55-gal drurn containing 1nixccl radioactive waste ex~ 
plodcd on !)cc. 2, !976, at ANl,-J::.8 The evidence identi
fied t\Vo volatile organic co1npo11r1ds, xylene and pentanc. 
as the rnost likely fucl.s causing the explo.'\ion. 'fhe cvi·· 
dcnce nlso suggested that the 111ost likely ignition source 
\V(lS an electrical discharge, either .static c!eetricity frorn 
t!1c plastic bags containing the \VHSte or electricity gencr-· 
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cf able 1 Sur111nary of Fires, f1:xplosives) and Incidents of JJru1n ()vcrprcssurizationa 

Date Site 

6/lflO [~EL 

12/3/76 .'\NLE 

8/17/78 1-!anfor<I 

J/l J/82 flan ford 

6/30/3:1 LLNL 

1 ~/;~0!~M JNEL 

7/20/85 ORNL 
at Y-L~ 

9/19/85 RFP 

Event 

Bt1rial ground fire 

in 55-g.a! drum 

Explo:;ion of 55-gnl 

drum 

Distor!ion of 55"gal 

drums 

Urn11itw1- concrete 

bilk! fire 

Fife in bags of dry 

W<lS!e 

Fire in a rndio;ic!ivc 

w;iste con!ainer 

Fire invo!vin~ 
thorium in a 

scrapped glove 

box 

Pressurization t1f 

contilincrs and 

nckasc or 

pltU011iun1 

Prohablc cause 

Pyroplwrics 

F!arnniable VOCs 

Reaction between 

nitric acid and 

organic compotmd~ 

!>yrO/ll1c)rics 

Pyrophorics, 

flammable voes 

.Spontaneous 

combustion of nitric 

acid 

Py l'Oplwric.' 

Plutonitinl fim::s, 

c;llcium, moisture 

"Acronyms us1~\!: 

TRl!-- transuranic waste 
\Vlf'J' .. - -\V:isie isolation Pilot Plant 
DOr~ Dcparcmcn( of Energy 
/Nl.::L-- Idaho 1\intional Engim::ering L 1borat(ny 
;\NL E ---Argonne i\:1tional Lab(lratory .. f"'.ast 

atccl by picLoclcctric crystal.<> frotn a discarded u!tn:1so11ic 
cleaner. /!ortunately, no one \V:Js i11 tile v·1cinily <1! the 
ti inc of the explosion, there \Vas no spread of containina

tinn. and cla11111gc \VHS rninirnal. 1\s noted by ivtuc!ler 

ct a! .. 8 however. the consequences of that explosion 
could have been considcfably greater. 

'f'hc drun1 had been filled 1,vith solid radioactive 
\vastc, con11non!y referred to a;.; dry active \vastc. '!'he 
\Vaste consisted of such itc1ns as cardboard, shredded 
plastic bags, broken glass, bagged out plastic pouches, 
hot plates, rub[x~r hose, rubber gloves. tissue paper, etc., 
all of \.vhich arC co1n1nonly found in solid radioactive 
\.Yastc. ()n Dec. I, !976, the clrun1 \Vas sealed, surveyed 
for rndintion, tagged and idc.ntificd, and 1novcd to the 
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DOE determination 

TRU related" Applicable lo \VIPP" 

Likely low- Unde!cnnincd 

/eve! WrlS\C 

No No 

Yes Yes 

Likely !ow- Undck~nniriccl 

kvcl wa~!e 

Not known { inde1~'rn1incd 

Not knowu Undctcrmi11ed 

Unddcrminl'd 

Nol known Undetermined 

Restriction on 

Vents, restriction on 

flammable V(J(_'s 

chemicals 

Rcstrictio!ls on pyrophor 

Restrictions on '.)yropho 

flammable VOCs, 

Restriction on chemical 

'11icompatibility. vents 

f .LNL ·--! .awrcncc Livennore N<ttiomil L:,ib(irawry 
RFP~····Roeky Flats Plant 
voc.--.. volittik (lr)~~u1ic co1npounds 

1'Scc Ref. 6. 
'See Ref'. (J. 

loading dock f()r routine pickup. ~rhc dnun \Vas !oad_iI 
into a truck, \Vhich \Vas left 1x1rked by the \vastc~handl' 
building on the afternoon of Dcccinber 2. '['he expkJ' 

clarnage \Vas discovered the next 111orning by an eniplo 
reporting for \vork. 

'The explosion had blasted the !id of the dnun thrc 
tile alun1inu1n roof of the van either during the !ate ho 
of f)cccrnbcr 2 or tile, early hours of l)cceinber 
The drurn shrl\Vcd considerable botton1 dcfonnati~ 
·rhat observation, coupled \Vith an analysis of the 
ronncd alun1inun1 sphincter cans \vitl1in the unbrcach 
polyvinyl chloride (PVC:) pouches, "chantctcrizcd 

incident as an explosion rather than a 
ovciprcssurization. "8 
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Fig. l l>anrng(' in.side a truck at ,\rgonnc Nationnl L;1bon1tory-East caused by the explosion ofa 
55-gal drum containing 1nixed radioactive waste. Published wilh permission of authors and the 
U.S. Department of Energy. 

r"igure I a clcnrly shO\VS the gaping hole in the 1nctal 
of the van <Ind the 1nangled reinforcing bca111 that 

··,:been part of the roof structure. Eight 55-gal drurns 
many fiber cartons of \vastc \vere in the truck at the 
of the explosion. 'fhc explosion apparently occurred 

1e void space of one of the 55-gal dnuns and not 
_iin OTE~ of the bags. 'fhe drun1 lid was found on top of 

·tnick. 

_Yigul'(: I is the cover illu~tration for this issue of Nuclear Safety. 

One PVC pouch contained t\vo tlan1rnab!e organic gol·· 
vents, xylene and pentanc, that had been absorbed on a 
\viclc!y used rnatcrial referred to as "()il Ori." Apparently 
the solvents diffused through the PVC'. pouch and <1ccli
nullatcd in the dru111 void space.s 

Mueller ct al. 8 concluclccl that an electrical discharge 
\Vithin the sealed drurn prohab!y initiated the explosion. 
rI'hey cautioned that their assurnption of an electrical dis·· 
clinrgc did not preclude other 1nechani.s1ns, such as spon
taneous heating, chcrnical reactions, or radiation effects. 
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224 WASTE AND SPENT FUEL MANAGEMENT 

"I'hc conunittee, ho\vcver, found no evidence of these or 
other ignition sources. 

'rhe report identified several prevailing conditions 
that \VOU!d have enhanced the aCCLJ!llU]atiOn Of Sl<ltic 
electricity on plastic surfaces \vithin tile druin. The drurn 
contained polyethylene nnd polyvinyl chloride sheeting, 
bags, and pouches. 'l'hc hazard of having polyethylene or 
polyvinyl chloride in nan1rnnble atn1osphcres has been 
\vc!I cstablished.7-10-! 2 ~["he dnun at ANL~E \Vas loaded 
and sealed under the conditions of k)\v relative huinidity 
\Vhere charge densities persist on polyethylene sur
faccs.11 'I'he plastic packages \Vere sul~jectcd to friction 
during transportation by truck bct\vccn buildings.~ 
C~hargc generation by rubbing cnn !cad to discharges 
\Vith equivalent energies up to I rnJ, \Vhich certainly ex
ceeds the 1ninirnun1 ignition energies of f!arn1nab!c va
pors.12 'fhc n1ininnu11 ignition energy for rncthanc in air 
is 0.29 niJ, for gasoline in air is 0.24 niJ. and for hydro·· 
gen in air is only 0.02 1nJ. I-Joni notes that "even a \VC<lk 
spark due to the discharge of st<!tic electricity fron1 a 

hurnan body n1ay be sufficient to ignite nny of these 
fuels in air .... "u 

'['!Jc painted interior or the drurn provided a c!ic!cctric 
barrier, \V!lich allcnvcd the charge to accu1nu!atc on the 
ungrounded plnstic surt~1ces. 8 In such a situation static 
electricity has little opportunity to dissipate and can build 
up to potentials of several ki lovo!ts.12 

T'hc \Va.Ste dnun \Vas n1ovcd ou!doors, \vhich !cnvercd 
the te1npcrature of t!1c dnun dran1atically. 1\ drop in ICJJJ·· 
pcnuure can cause static charges to accu1nutate on the 
pln.stic .surfaces. ;\!so, solvent vapor condensation and 
evaporation caused by ternperaturc fluctuations can 
cause static charges to accun1u!ate. rf'hc very lrnv outdoor 
tcn1pcrature could have generated din1ensio11al changes 
in the dnun or co111·ents nnd thus caused the p<ickagcs to 
shift <tnd accun1u!atc a stalic chargc.8 

rf'he cornrnittee cited another possible electrical diS·· 
charge source, a discarded ultrasonic cleaner. The circuit 
frotn that piece OJ" equiprl1Cllt COll.Sisted Of t\VO piczoe!CC·· 
tric crystals bonded to stainless ~tee.I. As suggested, cool·· 
ing effects could hnve generated voltage and a subsl'.·· 
qucnt discharge. l'vlue!Jcr ct a!.~ provided no further 
docuinenfati()n nor cited references on the potential role 
of the discarded ultrasonic c!e(!ner. 

As noted by l'vlucllcr et al.,8 co111pliancc \Vi th existing 
procedures \vould have prevented this accident. Site 
practices at 1.\NL-E in I 976 included evaporation of liq·· 
uids before disposal of containers. In this incident, the 
evaporation pn1cticc \Vas apparently initiated and then 
;:ibandoncd because the 111aicria! \Vas evaporating too 
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slo\vly. 1\lthough there \Vere existing regulations and 
procedures that could hnve prevented 
procedurc-s \vcrc not fo!lo\ved. 

IGNITION OF PYROPHORIC RADIONUCUDES 
IN MIXED RADIOACTIVE WASTE 

Pyrophoric n1ateria\s arc inherently ha;1.ardou1-: li.>r f 
reasons. First, sn1n!l mnot1nts or pyropl1oric rnatcrials 
resent a potential ignition source for other flttniri-;abic r{ 
tcrials present in the waste. Second, a pyrophoric n1atc 
n1ay serve as fuel for a firc. 6 

'!'here have been several fires at generating and stor< 
facilities \Vhich \Vere apparently caused by the sponta'. 
nus ignition of pyrophoric rndionuclidcs, '1nc!uding u: 
niurn, plt!loniurn, thoriu1n. and possibly ceriu1n , 
neodyn1iunL !vTany of the fires involved uraniL:~n me 
A.lthough uraniurn is not a transuranic radionucli 
the f)OE has ;1hvays included it in the WIPP ca!cul., 
tions because it is a substantial con1ponent oft 
\Vaste.': 

S111all quantities of transuranic 1netals, in pyropho' 
forn1, are anti<;ipatcd in 'l'RlJ \V<Jstc. 1 F;urthennore, t_ 

WIPP WAC: li1nit.s the presence of py:rophoric radion 
elides to less than I \Vt'J{; rather than 3 \Vt(li:i because TR 
\Vaste fonns arc not as unifonn or hornogcncou.s as t 

n1aterials in a cited Rocky Flats study, and there is i 

guarantee of uniforrn dispersal of pyroplloric radian_ 
elides in '/'RlJ \Vastc. l.2 

i.\!though a radioactive assay, such as a passive···acti 
neutron assay, provides w1 estirnatc or the nn101:11t ofr, -

dionuclicles in a dnun, the technique cannot be used 
dctcnninc if the inaterial is in a pyrophoric fonn. Furt! 
n1ore, verifying the presence of pyrophorics by visual 
spcction 1nay rely on an event. r:or instance, in the sec 
on identifying pyrophoric 1nateria!s in \Va.Ste druni.s, E1 
nccring I)csign File R\VJ\if('.-"]63 froin the fNEL st< 
"as it is rG1noved fro1n lhc container, the \Vasti:: wi.1 
exa111incd to dctenninc \Vhcthcr or not spontaneous c 
bustion has occurrecl." 1" 

DRUM FIRE OF ROCKY FLATS 
WASTE AT INEL 

In early 1970 the 1\tornic Energy C:orninission issued 
directive that required segrcg<ltion of all 'TRlJ \V<JS!c. 1\ 
though the decision to store '!'RU \\'aste above ground 
being 111aclc, \Vas!e transported froin Rocky Flats to Jc 
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in ternpornry abovc)~J·ound s!oragc. ()n the 
June I, 1970, a sn1oldcring dnun at JNEL vn1s 

'ISccivc1:co by security personnel. Initial aUcinp!s by the 
-""''""""'"'' to extinguish the fire \vhile the sinoldcring 

was still in tfle stack of \Vasi<.: dru1ns failed. 1\ crane 
used !(1 lift the burning drun1 frorn tile stack. ;\ hul!

,,rcov1:rccl the drun1 with soil lo extinguish !he fire. 
day.s later the dn11n \v;1s plnced in a hot cell. 

contents or tile drurn \Vere rcrnovcd nnd cxarninccL 
erinls included broken glass, dirt, rocks, paper, plas-

' g!11ss jars, glass bollle:s, etc. Upon ren1ova! froin the 
n, one large solid object burs! into Oa1nc. 'f'he bl;v.c 
extinguished. 1\11 annlysis or n1eta!Jic chips in the 
of th'._'. burned n1atcriil! identified depicted uraniurn 
gs as !he 1nos1 likely source or t!ic spontaneous 

"tion. 
In his report on the incident, WlcC:aslinh suggested 
radiant heat absorption by the black drun1 surfaces 

d contributed to the spontaneous ignition. 'That <lrgu
\t was used to justify periodically cooling the dnuns 
ha firK waler spray and later lo coat !he upper sur

of the dnuns \Vi!h \vhilc p<1int. 

a Srpt. 18. !970. final report on the incidcn!, 
!s16 noted t!J<tl ert(Jrts to identify the cause or the fire, 
I photographs taken during dn1n1 unloading, \VCn! 

nclusivc. In an ()ct. 7, 1970, cover n1cn10 identifying 
two reports, C/inkel stated that "no other conclusions 

.·:·drawn in these reports as to the cause othe,r than 
_···nrancous ignition of uraniurn. "1 7 

;[nie ignition of a f)yrop/1oric radionuclide in this drurn 
gly suggests tha! the pyrophoric radionuc!ides 
not gcncnd!y dispersed nor passivated in the \Vt1ste 

_YWASTE FIRE AT LAWRENCE 
ERMORE NATIONAL 
OR/HORY (LLNL) 

he refuse. in vvaste bags at LLNL caught fire ai about 
p.rn. on June 30, 1983. 'I'!1c bags of clry \Vaste \verc 
orarUy piled up in the toxic \vastc holdup area 
ing the delivery of requisitioned 1nctnl drurns. 'fhc 
ta! occurrcnc.c report identified the n1ost likely fuel 
ry \Va.Ste (pri1nari!y paper lO\vels .:ind rngs) sparingly 

.ked in flainrnab!c liquids (acetone, ethanol, and laser 
's) and contained inside scaled plastic bags."!X "f'hc 

t speculated that the ignition rnav have been caused 
"pyropl!oric n1aterial.s (ceriun1, n;ody1niun1, or ur<l·· 
n) that 1night have been disposed of in the bags." 'f'he 

rcpon nlso suggcst<~d tllat "the ignition n1ight l1avc been 
pron1otcd by solar radiation" because the \vaste pile had 
been exposed to the sun for about 3 hours prior to the fire. 

[n responding lo the c111crgency, the fire was treated as 
containing toxic and radio;1c!ivc inateria!. 1-f.:;vards control 
and security personnel cordoned off <Hlcl inonitorcd the 

arcn for toxic and radioactive inatcrials. After the fire \Vas 
extingui.shcd, the contents involved in the fire were identi-
ficd. 'f'he arnount of pyrophoric n1a1cria! \Vas not specified 
in the rcporL 

ft is not knlnvn \vhcther the \Vi1stc \Vas low level or 
transuranic .. 6 Nonetl!clcs.s. the incidcn! rcpor! concluck:d 
thal the dry \V<istc fire \Vas probably the result or having 
pyrophoric 1nc1-a!s seeded in flanHnablc \Vaste. ·rhis !"ire in 
bags of 1nixecl radioactive \Vil.Ste indicates that the radio
active pyropllorics \Vere not sufficiently dispersed, t!u1t 
chcn1ically i11con1patiblc n1alcrials \Vere present, and !hat 
there \V<l.S a sufficient concentration of flanunahlc organic 
cornpounds to contribute to the fire. 

CONTAMINATION OF FIRE FIGHTERS 
AT THE HANFORD SITE 

During the evening of ivit1r. [], 1982, an a!ann beacon 
was activated by an cxhau.st duct hydrogen 1nonitor in !he 
303K building at l-!anford. A \voodcn pallet of uraniurn 
concrete billets \Vas round burning. Uraniun1 n1ctal in the. 
concrete had spontaneously ignitcd. 19 

'I'he ignition \Vas attributed to several causes. 'fhcrc 
we.re inadequate process specification and operating pro
cedures, inadequate casting and curing process require~ 

1nents, and n deviation frorn the standard casting and cur
ing process procedures. Furthcnnorc, the procedures had 
not yet been rnodifiec! to reflect recent, rnorc stringent, 
J i111 itations. Finally, ti 1c. concrete bi I lets had been placed 
on \VOodcn pa!lc!s rather than on 111etal pal!cts·-----<1 devia
tion fro1n procedure, 

'fhc uraniu1n fire at Hanford is gcnnanc to the WIPP 
for the following reasons. Air sa1nple and radiation sur·· 
veys taken in the arcn indicated no contmnination relec1se 
to the surrounding area. Yet l\Vo fire fighters had containi·· 
nation on their h1cc. hands. and clothes. 'fhe fire involved 
uraniu111 that h~1d been dispersed in concrete. As <11nitigat·· 
ing n1casurc, the \.YIPP \V;\(~ (Ref. I) relies on the. dis
pers1il of all pyrophoric nidionuclidcs, although the docu
rnent also notes that then; i.s no guarantee or di.spcrsal. 
-rhe incident en1phasizcs that untested procedures can be 
inadequate and guidelines can be ignored. 
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IGNITION OF THORIUM AT THE Y-12 PLANT 
(OAK RIDGE NATIONAL LABORATORY 
FACILITIES) 

1\lthough thoriuin is not a transuranic clcn1ent, the 
account of an inipact ignition of a I -gal pail containing 
11loriun1 is of intcresl to \VfPP oper<1tional safc1y because 
over J tons of thoriun1 are found in the INI~L-·storcd CJI"' 
'rR LI \va.stc.20 

On July 20, 1985, during sorting operations in the 
Y-!2 salvage yard, a glove box \V<IS being raised by a 
forklift \Vhen the glove box fell frorn the forks, hit the 
ground, a11c! ignit'ed a discarded ! ··gal pail of thoriu1n in 
!he glove box. 'f'hc reason for the lhoriurn being in the 
glove box rc1nnins unkncnvn. ~rhe fire \V<ls extinguished 
and the pail was ren1oved frorn the glove box and placed 
in a f)e1Jar1n1cot of 'fransportation 17ll drurn for dis
posal. 'fhoriun1 generators \Vere advised not to send tho
riun1 to the salvage yard, and salvage yard personnel 
\\'Cl\~ requested to check all incon1ing itcrns. 21 

'f"/iis report strongly suggests 1/iat even a relatively 
1ni!d inipact, such as dropping a \VW-;!c cont·aincr, repre
sents a credible ignition source. 'f'horiurn 1nctal and irs 
hydride., 'f/1I-f2, arc cxtrc111cly pyrophoric as pl)\Vdcrs. 
The po\vdcrs ignite .spontaneously as dust clouds or dust 
!ayers in uir at 25 to 300 °C: (Ref. 22). 1\gain, the ignition 
.source \v.:is thoriurn 1·/Jat h<id been iinpropcrly discarded. 

URANIUM SCRAP FIRE AT THE Y-12 PLANT 
(OAK RIDGE NATIONAL LABORATORY 
FACILITIES) 

()n Nov. 7, 1985, <! drurn or uraniurn S(l\V fines <Ind 
liquid coolant ignited and exploded at t11e y .. 12 Plant. 
\Vaste !lau!ers \Vere loading drun1s o(" classified parts und 
scn1p onto a salvage truck. The dn11ns of scrap \Vere 
being !uu1d!cd in prcparatio11 for tn1nsport. and clispo.%11.23 

1.\ JO-gal dnnn \Vas lifted into the bed of the disposid 
truck with H forklift. After !011ding the drun1 onto the 

(!"llCk, <I \.VOOden pallet \V<!S pl<lCCd On t/le fork.s of the 
forklift to pu.sh the dnun forward t(nvard !lie cafl of the 
!ruck to 1n11kc roon1 /Or additionnl drurns. A.s the dnun 
\Vas being pushed, a \VOOd shit broke, allo\ving tile forks 
to push forward (lnd penetrate !\VO drun1s. Liquid, later 
detennined robe coolant, started fk)\.ving fron1 one of the 
dnnns. After applying a!>.~orbcnt 111atcrial to tile spilled 
liquid, l\VO \vorkcr.s attc111ptcd to rotate the dnun to stop 
tile leak. 1\:-; the \Vorkcrs were 1noving the dru111, a hi.ss
ing sound \Vas produced, and a "stearn" spray 1,.vas ob
served corning fron1 Ille top of the dnun and the punc
tured area on the side or the drunJ. ;\s !lie intensity of the 
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hissing incrc.<1scd, the "stcarn" spray becan1c z .sho 
sparks and flarncs. Although the \VOrkers evacuate 
area, an cxp!osion-·like noise \Vas heard a.<.; the lid 
fro1n the top of the dru1n. 'The lid !nndcd .approxii 
60 ft fron1 the parked salvage truck. 

The fire and subsequent explosion \Vere app<lrc11t1 
tiatcd \Vhilc the \vorkers were n1oving the drun1. The"; 
cause of the ignition rcn1ains unclear. Noncthe.1css, cf 
routine handling of a dn1111 by \Vastc haulers at a 
t~tcility, that drun1 \Vas punctured \Vith a rorkti(t and 
initiated n fire and an explosion. 

PRESSURIZATION OF A CONTAINER 
AND RELEASE OF PLUTONIUM AT 
THE ROCKY FLATS PLANT 

On Sept. 19, 1985, al Ille Rocky Flais Plan! (R 
:<>CaJcd CO!l!aincr holding r!oor S\VCCpings prL:JSUrize 
released radioactive rnaterial and thus contarninatce, 
::>onnc! and the facility. Personnel \Vere cleaning up::· 
S\vcepings in Line 20 (Button Breakout). Sonic <>' 

noor S\veepings appeared \VCt. After 31/2 hours •. ' 
sweepings looked dry. 'file S\Vcepings \Ver;_: place· 
plastic container and rcn1ovcd fron1 !lie line. The h 
placed in a Vollrath 8802 can and taken to die col 
age area, Roon1 149, to <nvait pickup by Non-Dest 
Assay personnel for plutoniurn assay. 1\1 ;.1pproxi 
2:40 p.111., selective alpha air n1onitors in that 
sounded tl1c alarn1.7A 

Apparently nn cxothennic re<tction prcsst;r izcd 
t<tiner and cau.sed it to fail. -r\vo possible reactions wc1 
gcstcd. 'f'he rerxnt ~unirnary notes rhat cakiv.-:~11nctal, ,; 
niur11 1netal fine.s. and rnoi.stltre \.Vere present in the cocj 
and suggcs!s a reaction bct\vcen ca!ciuin and rnoistw~:
containcr. 'f'he report notes that the container niay have 
sufftcie1H arnount of plutonitnn hydride to react with r 
or ::1ir. It i.s also possible that the p!utonimn nH::.tal read 
nir. ·n1c container \.Vas not ~calcd "gas tight."' The 
contained niatcrial in an inert atrnosi;hcrc <:L !e.ss than_: 
spheric pressure. ;\ir penneated into the container an 
alkJ\vccl plutoniurn rncta! fine.." to spontaneo11s/y oxid·_ 
release sufficient heat to pressurize the container. Pluf 
n1ctal fines \Vere bagged and placed in a can wit/Iout
through an oxidation process. f·Icnce the plutoniunl 
pyropl1oric for111. 

NITRIC ACID AS AN IGNITION 
SOURCE 

1\ recent rcpor! by f)urnnt ct al.~~5 .surnrnari7.C·: 
experiences \Vi!h nitric acid at the Savannah RJ\'Cf: 
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carnc a shower of / :!::: ;fic!uclinL'. 52 incidcn!s of spont<incous con1bustinn··· 
ers evacuated the ::~::,;_:.' ;:J~:;·an)' or \Yhich occurred in rnixcd radioactive \V<lslc. 

d as the. lid blew·)~;'.;,; :·B!l!ging <\n1n1s of TRLJ \Vastc at f-fanforcl and a fire in a 
led approxirnate!y~ .;·:1:~·"3; ·:ianwiner or radioactive \V<JStC at Idaho have also been 

ere apparently ini• ' .•. :~.~•;~~!niter! 10 the presence ol nitric acid and ;ire discussed 

c dnun. The exact 
oncthcless, <iu1ing fr idlSTOffilON OF DRUMS OF TRU 
lrnulm <it a DOE •W :i/IASTE AT THE HANFORD SITE 

a forklift and !hus: ·.;.·.•.: .. • •.• •.l.• ..... : .•.•. · .. ·: .. :.:· On Aug. 17, 1978, a tank t~1rn1 operator at Rock\vcll f }fo"inford ()perations noticed a chnngc in the physical ap-

··.·1· 'c'Qbarnncc (bulging) of two 55-ga[ dntfllS or TRU \Vastc. 
.:;f: :\l ~J1ic dnuns \Vere in a st11gi11g area awaiting final stacking 
.,.,_ ·> :::imd r~cording before burial. The apparent cause of pre..".
·1t·\ ·;~'Urization \VHS a chen1ical reaction bct\vccn nitric acid 

NER 
\T 

ats Plant (RFP),.';j. '· •. · .• : .•. ·.·.•• .• • .. t··.·.· .•. •• •. ·.'.·. ;~i¥1d org<1~!ics. The first drun1 held 60 g of p!utonitHll in \!,!-: pressurized and ·;·62 L of solution contHincd in Speedy dry pncking 1nate-
conta1ninatcd pe·r.: f'rj°ai, and t.he second drun1 he.Id 54 g of plutonhun in 70 L 
cleaning up flo6t :;; .. !.•·.•.:::~{solution contained in Speedy dry pac.king 111ateriaLH1 

Jut). Sonie of .thb j :.:;;;:·.To release the pressure, !he drurns \Vere vented by 
31r:,. hours, thcsC. :;£:Yemotely punching a sinal! hole in the side. San1plc 
\verc placed in.a::" .. ·;;\)~ilaly.ses s!H.nvcd that the headspacc gas contnincd pri!na
Jinc. 'I'llc bag wq;,;:,:: ':!::fQ.i,y nitre:ge.n, oxygen, carbon dioxide, nitrous oxid8, and 

~n to the cold .stor-:J' -~;;_!,0.;v vo!uine percentages or hydrogen. 'f'hcse co1nponcnt.s 
1y Non-J)cstruct.i.v4·~'.~ ~J#~ expected fronl a reaction bct\Vl'.cn nitric acid and or
/\t approxirnatc!!·'··:. ;£ganic inaterial.s. 
ors in that room .. :;, :rrff:3 

~~[IRE I~. A RADIOACTIVE WASTE 

,1essurized the co~'.~l ~}~~~~~U~~~~~~~~~!~l~GHOUSE 
·tgg:{)n Apr. 20, 1984, a chernist noticed fu1nes coining 

in a ,::J1npac1ib!e radioactive \Vastc container in Lab 
.3B. When t!1c !id of the container \Vas opened, son1c of 
material burst into f!arnes. 27 ner rnay have held)t:i 

>react with rnoisturo 
n 1neta! reacted \Vi~ 
tight.'' The packa.g~ 
e at !css than atin 
~ container and thU:~ 
ncous!y oxidize 
:ontaincr. Plutoruru: 
:i. can \vithout going.: 
p!utoniurn \V8S itlf 

Earlier n technician had used a heavy paper to\vc! to 
·orb about 15 111L of undiluted furning nitric acid that 

bcc1·1 spilled. f--fc discarded the towel into the con
.:·.1cr of cornpactib!e radioactive \vastc. The report surn
, y indic<Hcd that the fire apparcnlly resulted fron1 the 
n!aneous co1nbustion of this tO\vcJ. {)ainagc fron1 the 
was !irnitcd to 1ne!ting of a s1na!l par! of the plastic 
w;cd to line the \vaste container. No contarnination 

s released. 'T'hc accident docs strongly suggest that 
rial, such as nitric acid fro1n laboratory projects, can 

lits \Vay into radioactive \Vastc containers. 

Jlic l990 WIPP Final Safety Analysis Report elected 
use the l)OE's oper;1tional experience to dctcnninc the 

JikcJihoocJ Of an HCCic!cnt<1J ignition in t!JC \Va.Ste handling 
building. 'f'hc \VfPP r:SAR, ho\vevcr, identified the ! 970 
\Vas!c clnun fire at the TNl~L as the only ignition in the 
!)()E's opcratio11al experience. Clearly, there have t1cer1 
other ignitions in containers of n1ixed radioactive \Vastc, 
including the fires and explosions discussed in this report. 
,fhc presence of a potential ignition source in the WIPP
bound \Vastc, .such as the discharge of static clcctdcity or 
a chen1ical reaction, cannot be coinpletcly ruled out. 

'f'hc evidence also indicates that accidents, such a5 fires 

and explosions,· have occurred at several J~1cilitics in tile 
[)()E cotnplcx because guidelines and procedures have 
been inadequate, in1propcrly used, or not used at all. That 
ob;.;crvation .suggests that future accidents of a si1ni!ar na
ture 1nust be anticipated, that \Vorkcrs need to be a\vare of 
the potential hazards of \VOrking \Viti! these inaterial..:.;, and 
that c!cnr and consistent guidelines and procedures should 
be in phicc and enforced to ensure n1axi1nurn sal"Cty and to 
help prevent the future occurrence of such incidents. 
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